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Arthur Mangy, Goldsmith: Clipper and Counterfeiter? 
 

Gary Oddie 
 
Introduction 
 
This note is about a recently (re)discovered short article, from 1899, giving a full description of the trial of the 

Leeds goldsmith, Arthur Mangy, for counterfeiting.(1) On a first read of the main text, something about the trial 

didn’t seem quite correct. A second read and working through the original footnotes revealed that the original 

authors also had reservations about the judicial process. Mangy was tried on the evidence of a single accomplice 

who had turned King’s evidence, but whose testimony was later discredited. 
 
The counterfeiting and clipping was taking place at the time of the Great Recoinage and Mangy was alleged to 

be buying clippings from full hammered coins and debasing the silver before striking counterfeit milled shillings 

of Charles II. During the trial there is evidence of attempted witness nobbling by the accused, as well as the 

controller of the York Mint being surreptitiously called in to act as a witness for the defence. Mangy was tried 

on 1st August 1696, found guilty, and hanged at the York ‘Tyburn’ at Knavesmire on 2nd October in front of a 

crowd of several thousand spectators.  
 
The article contains a significant amount of information about the activities of clippers, the people buying the 

clippings and the counterfeiting process as well as the judicial process at the time. The first section below 

reproduces the whole article, including its footnotes (renumbered). Subsequent sections will look into the 

background of Mangy, his family and business. Though a counterfeit Charles II milled shilling that fits the 

description of the metal and manufacturing methods described in the trial has not been found, a follow-up article 

will present a few counterfeit milled shillings of this period.  
 
The article was originally transcribed from a manuscript book, presented to the Thoresby Society, by Mr 

Alderson-Smith and annotated by Mr Chas. Milner Atkinson. A digital transcription is available online(2) but 

this is poor, and by the time my own OCR’d version had been corrected, trying to maintain the spelling and 

punctuation, the whole document had essentially been retyped!  

 

Trial at York for Counterfeiting1 
 

Of Mr Arthur Mangy, of Leeds, Aug. 1st, 1696 
 
The Arraignment Tryall and Condemnation of Arthur Mangy of Leeds in the County of York goldsmith for 

counterfeiting the Currant Coine of the Realme (who upon full evidence) was found guilty of the said high 

Treason before my Lord Chief Baron Turton on Saturday the first Day of August 1696 and received sentence 

the same night and accordingly was executed at the common place of execution on Friday the second day of 

October following. 
 

Die Sabati primo Augusti Anno Regni Regis Willielmi Tertii Octavo Annoque Domini 1696. 
 

The Court being sat proceeded in this manner – 
 
Clerk of Arraignment. – Cryer make proclamation. 

Cryer. – All manner of persons2 that have anything more to do att this generall Assise of Nisi Prius Oyer and 

Terminer and general goal delivery, draw near and give your Attendance. 

 
1 See Old Yorkshire, 1st series, vol. iii., p200, for an article by Jewitt, and see Wardell’s Municipal History of Leeds, pp.63 

and 64. 
2 Cryer.- “All manner of persons.” &c. This and the next proclamation “Oyez! Oyez! Oyez!” etc: are still to be heard daily 

at the Assizes in almost identical terms. “Nisi prius,” referring to the commission to justices of assize in connection with 

civil matters, so called from a writ commanding the jury to appear at Westminster on a certain day of the following term, 

“Nisi prius justicarii domini regis ad assisas capiend: venerint.” This they were sure to do during the vacation. “Oyer and 

terminer.” Referring to the commission directed to the judges, &c, by virtue whereof they may “hear and determine” 

treasons, felonies and trespasses. The judges at assizes sit by virtue of five several authorities, i.e. the Commissions of 
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Cl. of Ar:- Set Mr. Arthur Mangy to the Barr (which was done). Arthur Mangy hold up thy hand3 thou stands 

indicted in the County of York by the name of Arthur Mangy late of the town of Leeds goldsmith for that 

thou the fear of God in thy heart not having nor weighing the duty of Allegiance to the King, but being 

instigated by the Devill treasonably, traitorously, and against the known laws of this Realme, our 

Sovereign Lord the King his crown and dignity, didst coyn twenty pieces of money4 of mixt mettall in 

imitation of the currant coyn of this Realme commonly cald shilling. How sayst thou Arthur Mangy art 

thou guilty of this high treason whereof thou stands Indicted or not guilty. 

Mangy:- Not guilty. 

Cl. of Ar.:-How wilt thou be try’d.5 

Mangy:- By God and the Country.6 

Cl. of Ar.:-God send thee a good delivery.7 Cryer make proclamation. 

Cryer:- Oyez, oyez, oyez. All manner of persons that can inform his Majesties Justices of Nisi Prius, Oyer and 

Terminer and general goal Delivery, the Kings Councill, the Kings Attorney, or the Kings Solicitor of 

any Treasons, Felonies Misdemeanors or breach of pease against Arthus Mangy prisoner at the Barr let 

them come forth and they shall be heard for now the prisoner stands upon his delivery. 

Cl. of Ar.:- Call the Jury. You the prisoner att the Barr those good men that you shall hear call’d and personally 

appear are to pass betwixt  our Sovereign Lord the King,  and you upon tryall of your Life and Death if 

therefore you will challenge them8 or any of them your time is to challenge them as they come to the 

book to be sworne. 

Then the Jury was sworne  and the Prisoner challenged some Leeds men, at last those whose names are as 

follows were sworne:- 

 

Henry Bouch Esq. 

Robt Metford Esq. 

Tho: Ramsden Esq. 

Arthur Farrar Esq. 

John Milner Esq. 

Tho: Grimstone Esq. 

Tho: Dickings Gent. 

James Stansfield Gent: 

Michall Wilson Gent. 

Giles Doliff Gent. 

Wm Rousby Gent. 

John Wood Gent. 

 

 
Assize (originally relating only to ejectments), Oyer and Terminer, Nisi Prius, General Gaol Delivery and as Justices of 

the Peace. The Queen’s Counsel are still included in the commission of Oyer and Terminer. 
3 Cle: of Arr:- “Hold up thy hand,” &c. Formerly the accused was not allowed to plead until he had held up his hand which 

was in the nature of an appearance. “Being instigated by the Devill; . . . . crowne and dignity.” Similar injurious references 

to the devil were always to be found in indictments within the memory of many men still living. 

Cf.:-  “All in breach of the Peace – moved by Satan’s malignity, 

 “And in spite of King James and his crown and his dignity.” 

  Ingoldsby Legends, “Witches’ Frolick.” 
4 “Didst Coyn twenty pieces of money,” &c. Counterfeiting the gold and silver coin of the realm had long been High 

Treason (25 Edward III., st: 5, c. 2). This statute was not repealed for nearly 500 years, i.e. not until 1832 (2 and 3 William 

IV., c. 34, s. 1). 
5 “Cl. of Ar.:-How wilt thou be try’d?” This question was in ancient times very material, as the accused might be tried in 

one of three several ways, viz. by “jury,” by “wager of battel,” or by “ordeal.” It had, however, lost much of its significance 

at the end of the 17th century, as the two latter modes of trial were rapidly becoming obsolete 
6 “Mangy:- By God and the Country.” i.e. by jury. When a prisoner pleads not guilty at the present day the Clerk of the 

Peace still makes the indictment “Putts,” i.e. “puts himself upon his country.” If the accused elected to be tried “by God 

only” he was exposed to trial by “ordeal” (the water ordeal apparently for bondsmen and rustics, the ordeal by fire for those 

of better condition). 
7 “Good Delivery.” This should, it would seem , be “Good deliverance.” 
8 Cl. of Ar:- “You will challenge them,” &c. The privilege of preremptory challenge was allowed in all capital cases. The 

right still exists. At the time of the trial of Mangy the accused might challenge twenty of those summoned on the jury panel 

without assigning any reason for his objection. Mangy apparently challenged some Leeds men on the ground of local 

prejudice. 
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Cl. Or Ar.:- Arthur Mangy hold up thy hand, which he did. You gentlemen of the Jury looke upon the prisoner 

and hearken to his cause. He stands indicted in the county of York by the name9 of Arthur Mangy 

aforesaid, in the Indictment and against the forme of the statutes in that case made and provided upon this 

Indictment he hath been arraigned and thereunto hath pleaded not guilty and for his tryall hath put 

himselfe upon God and his Country, which country you are, you are to enquire whether he be guilty of 

the high treason whereof he stands indicted (in manner and form as he stands indicted) or not guilty, if 

you find him guilty you are to enquire what goods and chattels, Lands and tenements he was possessed 

of att the time when the high treason was committed or att any time since, if you find him not guilty you 

are to enquire whether he fled for it, if you find he fled for it you are to enquire of his goods and chattels 

as if you had found him guilty, if that you find him not guilty nor that he fled for it you are to say so and 

no more and hearken to ye: evidence. 

Councill for the King:- My Lord, and gentlemen10 of the Jury here is a person Indicted for stamping or 

counterfeiting the Kings Coyne which any man knows to be high Treason, if my Lord we prove the fact 

upon him and that he did actually do the same we need say no more. Cryer call Geo: Norcross (Norcross 

was sworn) 

Mangy.- My Lord, I desire the Evidence11 may not have the Liberty to have any person to stand by him to dictate 

to him what he should speak. 

Judge Turton.- He shall not. 

Ks Council.- Come Geo: Norcross pray acquaint my Lord and gentlemen of the Jury with all the particular 

concerns you have had with Mr Mangy. Norcross.- If it please your Lordship I was going one day through 

Mr Wainmans Court and in one or the Rooms as I past by sat Mr Mangy and one Mortimer another 

goldsmith. Mr Mangy call’d of me and desired me to come and take a Glass with him and told me I should 

be very welcome, so I went into their company and when we had drunk a glass or two Mortimer left us, 

so nobody being near he told me he wanted a servant and that he knew none he could have better than 

myselfe for that he lookt upon me to be an honest man, and he had some business in hast and he would 

give me five shillings a day when he had imployment for me. Accordingly I went the next morning and 

found my master looking out of a window and ready to let me in, but some scamperers passing by 

disturbed us so that I believe it was almost four o’clock before I could get in privately. 

Judge.- Those scamperers you speak of I’m afraid were bad husbands. 

Norcross.-Yes my Lord, afterwards I went and my master came himself and let me in and carried me into a 

garret Chamber and brought me a bag full of money new clipt, I believe it might contain above a hundred 

 
9 Cl. of Ar:- “Arthur Mangy hold up thy hand,” which he did. “You gentlemen of the Jury looke upon the prisoner and 

hearken to his cause. He stands indicted in the county of York by the name,” &c. In this address the Clerk of Arraigns 

acquaints the jury with the nature of the charge preferred, and the issue which the are called upon to determine. A very 

similar form of words is still in use, although the direction to enquire as to the lands and chattels of the prisoner (in the 

event of a conviction) is no longer given. This enquiry was formerly necessary for the determination of questions relating 

to the forfeiture of the criminal’s property. 
10 Councill for the King:- “My Lord, and gentlemen,” &c. This opening of the case is of commendable brevity, though it 

can hardly have served to enlighten the minds of the Court or Jury. The duties of the prosecuting counsel seem (according 

to modern notions) to have been throughout discharged in the most perfunctory fashion. It will be observed that he does 

not “examine” the witness at all. “Come, George Norcross, pray acquaint my Lord and gentlemen of the Jury with all the 

particular concerns you have had with Mr Mangy.” This method of “giving the witness his head” would not nowadays be 

tolerated in the most trifling or ill-conducted case. The rules of evidence which now prevail had not come into existence at 

the date of Mangy’s trial, they are for the most part judge-made and have been of very gradual growth; indeed, more than 

a hundred years after the trial of mangy these rules were not identical on the different circuits. The exclusion of “hearsay,” 

which we regard as in inveterate rule, would have operated to reduce very largely the dimensions of the testimony given 

against Mangy. Moreover, quite apart from any considerations based upon technical requirements or the principles of the 

law of evidence, the case as presented was defective in almost every vital particular. The charge as preferred by the Crown 

and allowed by the judge to be submitted to the jury was, in truth, a charge which it would be impossible to meet or rebut. 

Throughout the trial there does not seen to have been a single date mentioned or suggested. “I was going one day”, “After 

I had been with him sometime”, &c., nothing more definite than this. Whether the crime was supposed to have been 

committed a week, a month, or a year before the trial does not appear, nor did the judge press or even ask for any particulars. 

The man was charged with and convicted of coining twenty pieces. He might as well have been charged with and convicted 

of coining a thousand: the evidence, so far as it was material to the issue to be tried, consisted of a few vague allegations 

made by the confessed accomplice. 
11 Mangy.- “The Evidence.”  This phrase was then used as equivalent to “the witness.” 
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pound, and show’d me the way how I might both file and rub it and afterwards sat down and clipt beside 

me, and I received five shillings that night for my days work. 

Judge.- This is nothing to the purpose, I do not ask you any questions about clipping, Rubbing or filing.12 Did 

you ever see Mr Mangy stamp or counterfeit the Kings coyne. 

Norcross.- My Lord, after I had been with him sometime he told me I was very expert, but (says he) you have 

not seen all my art yet, so bringing up a piece of thin plate as I suppos’d, but he afterwards told me it was 

mixt mettall and not good plate, so clipping it round into the form of new shillings he began and stamped 

the one side with exactly. the face side of King Charles the Second turning the other side with another 

stamp he made the cross side exactly and with another instrument at three turns he made nicks upon the 

edge very dextrously and told me that twenty shillings when finished stood him not above tenn shillings 

being of mixt mettall. 

Judge.- But how did he for spoiling the impression he had made on the face side. 

Norcross.- My Lord, he had a piece of soft wood which he laid upon the maine Bawke of the house, upon which 

he laid the piece of money when he stampt the cross side to keep the face side from being: harm’d, which 

when he had placed betwixt the face side and the bawke he strook upon the second stamp with a forge 

hammer as he did before and made the cross side as I told your Lordship before. The place upon the 

bawke is grown bright with continual use and fair to be seen, and he likewise told me my Lord that he 

paid these shillings by putting four or five in every twenty shillings, and this is the whole truth my Lord 

and you gentlemen of the Jury. 

Mangy.- My Lord, this fellow tells your Lordship they were King Charles the second Shillings. I desire I may 

show him a piece of money and see if he can tell whose coin it is for he is an ignorant fellow and cannot 

read. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy, I believe there is many a person in the nation who cannot read Letters upon the book and 

yet shall know any piece of money you can show them whose coin it is by reason of their frequent seeing 

of it. 

Mangy.- What coin is this - shewing him a piece of money. 

Norcross.- It is a Queen Elizabeth Shilling - reading the inscription. 

Mangy.- What coin is this - shewing him another piece. 

Norcross.-It is a King Williams sixpence. 

Ks Councill.- Show him one of his own making and see if he knows that. 

Judge.- Do you see Mr Mangy he not only knows the severall coins but likewise can read which you said he 

could not - come Mr Attorney what further witnesses have you. 

Ks Counc:- Call Peter Nicholson commonly call’d Peter o’ th’ horsemill. 

P. Nich:- Here I am - who was sworne. 

Ks Counc:- Pray inform my Lord and the Jury what you know concerning Mr Mangy endeavouring to corrupt 

the Ks evidence. 

P. N.- My Lord, I was going through a Street in Leeds call’d Bridgegate and Mr Mangy call’d me into one 

Mortimer’s house (a goldsmith who keeps a cup of Ale and was formerly Mr Mangys Journeyman, but 

being accused for clipping is since run away) where Mr Mangy was saying he wanted one to doe a little 

private business he had in hand, and Mortimer answ’d a man fitter for your business and a faithfuller 

person you cannot have then Peter here for he will not fail you in any thing. I told him if I could serve 

him in any thing I should be very willing, so he bid me be att home and not be absent for att three a Clock 

in the afternoon he would come to my house and acquaint me what service I should do him and drink a 

cup of Ale with me for my Lord I keep Ale. Accordingly he came at the time appointed and told me there 

 
12 Judge.- “This is nothing to the purpose, I do not ask you any questions about clipping, Rubbing or filing.” The charge 

was that of “coining.” Clipping, however, had been made high treason in Elizabeth’s reign (5 Eliz: c. 12 and 18 Eliz: c. 1). 

Offences relating to the coinage were at this period very rife, and the evils resulting therefrom had at the date of the trial 

assumed enormous proportions. “At length in the Autumn of 1695 it could hardly be said that the country possessed for 

practical purposes any measure of the value of commodities . . . . It was found that £100 (in current silver), which should 

have weighed about 400 ozs:, did actually weigh at Bristol 240 ozs:, at Cambridge 203, at Exeter 180 and at Oxford only 

116.” 
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was one Dorothy Greaves whom he fear’d would inform against him for buying clippings, and desired 

me to carry her a Guinea and tell her if she would abscond and go into the Country and not appear against 

him either at Assise or Sessions he would take care to provide horses for both her and me, and I should 

be the person who should carry her off and that he would maintain her att his own proper charge. So my 

Lord I went to Doll and told her what Mr Mangy bid me, so she promised she would goe whither I should 

carry her, so I gave her the guinea, and when the time appointed came Mr Mangy sent me word the horses 

were ready for us, so I went to Dor: Greaves to see if she was ready to goe but her answer then was she 

did not, but the design was to convey her where perhaps she might never come again so that she would 

not goe with me. 

Judge.- Is this all you can say. 

P: Nich:-Yes my Lord. 

Kgs Counc:-Call Dorothy Greaves - alias Doll Sim. 

Do Greaves.- Here. 

Kgs Counc:- Dorothy Greaves pray tell my Lord and the gentlemen of the Jury what you know of the prisoner 

at the Barr. 

D: Greaves.- My Lord, I have sold Mr Mangy clippings. 

Judge.- Woman, what quantity. 

D: Greaves.- At one time my Lord three ounces of which I gave Information to the Mayor and Aldermen of 

Leeds, after which this Peter Nicholson came to me as he said, a message from Mr Mangy that if I would 

not appear against him neither att Assise nor Sessions he had a guinea from him for me as Peter has told 

you, I told him I would consider of itt and give him an answer, so my Lord I went to the Aldermen I had 

given my Information to and told them what P: offered me and they bad me not to refuse the guinea if it 

was offered me again so I went to P: N: and told him if he would give me the guinea I would convey my 

selfe so he gave it me; my lord a little after he came to me again and told me the horses were ready, I told 

him my Lord I would not be conveyed by him for be had cheated me, for I heard Mr Mangy had given 

him two guineas to give to me and he had but given me one. Another time my Lord I recd a five shillings 

piece from Mr Mangy’s. On the same account I went to Alderman Massy and made him acquainted with 

the whole matter and this is all I can say. 

Judge.- Have you any questions to ask this Evidence Mr Mangy. 

Mangy.- My Lord, I can make it appear by my Servants in Court I have turn’d this woman out of doors severall 

times. 

Judge.- It appears by that she has been at your house. 

Kgs Counc:- Pray let Mr Henry Iveson (Mayor of Leeds), Mr Wm. Massy, Mr John Preston, Mr John Dodgson, 

Aldermen, be sworne – which was done. 

Mr Mayor, pray tell my Lord and the Jury what you know concerning the prisoner at the Barr. 

Mayor.- My Lord and gentlemen of the Jury, when Geo Norcross the Kgs evidence came to give his Information 

relating to Mr Mangy he told us, in the garrett chamber where they wrought was fair to be seen a 

remarkable place upon the bawk which goes cross the chamber on which he stamp’t the shillings he see 

him coin, which was grown bright and smooth and a particular place where they used to fix their great 

shears with which they clipt half crowns, for that they had a lessor pair for clipping shillings and sixpences 

and that we might see whether it was as he had sworne. Alderman Massy, Alderman Preston, Alderman 

Dodgson, and myself resolved to go and view the room which we did and found both the place where the 

great shears were fixt and a remarkable place where he used to coyne upon the Bawk. 

Judge.- Come Mr Massy what can you say. 

Al. Massy.- My Lord, after the Kgs Evidence had given his Information against Mr Mangy and mentioned the 

remarkable places where he clipt and coyn’d I was desirous to see it, upon which I was one that went to 

view itt, and when I came into one Chamber there was in one corner like shelves of a closett, but it proved 

to be the way that led into the garrett where Mr Mangy used to clip and coin, and those boards I took to 

be shelves proved to be the steps into the garrett, and the passage was so strait that I was forc’d to put off 

my frock and to creep on my hands and my knees going in and coming out. 

Mangy.- Alderman Massy, you say the passage was so strait pray then how could you gett up and down . 
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Judge.- Mr Mangy, Alderman Massy tells you he was to strip himself to gett up, Alderman Preston what say 

you. 

Ald: Preston.- My Lord, Geo: Norcross acquainted me that if we would goe with him into Mr Mangy’s room he 

would shew us something to confirm his evidence, accordingly my Lord we went and found the hole 

where Norcross had said they fixed their great shears for clipping half crowns and the bright place upon 

the Bawke where Mr Mangy coin’d, and when we were in the room Norcross took up a board and said 

they used to throw their shears there, upon which I bid him put in his arme and he said he felt nothing, 

but putting his arm further he pull’d out these shears and observing that betwixt the joynts of the boards 

was so much distance that something might slip betwixt, we resolved to pull up one of the boards just 

where they clipt, where we found these clipping of half crowns which I put into this purse with the shears 

and sealed it up and it was never opened since. Here is likewise a Pumice stone which Geo: Norcross told 

us he used in rubbing the money when clipt and further told us the last time he made use of it he left it 

betwixt the slaits, and lookt but found it not. So att our coming out of the house we ask’d one Mr Benj. 

Mangy’s wife who now lives in the house if she found no such thing wrapt up in a paper and put betwixt 

the slates, she said truly she did find something in a paper but what use it was for she knew not and said 

she had laid it by but would bring it, and upon her bringing it though at a distance Norcross seeing the 

paper said that was it, this being the same. 

Judge.- Alderman Dodgson what say you. 

Alderman Dodgson gave the same evidence touching the chamber as his brethren. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy, you hear what Evidence13 the Kgs Witnesses have given, what have you to say for your[self] 

or what witnesses would you have call’d. 

Mangy.- I thank your Lordship and desire Captain Barton may be call’d. 

Cryer.-  Captain Barton – he appeared. 

Mangy.- Captain Barton pray tell my Lord and the Jury concerning what you saw att my house. 

Cap. Barton.- My Lord and you gentlemen of the Jury, I had a Curiosity to see the Towne of Leeds upon which 

I gott the Company of one parson Cowton, a Minister of a churche in this City. Having got to Leeds we 

lighted at Mr Wainmans att the swan, where when we had been sometime Mr Cowton told me the next 

house to our Landlords was Mr Mangys who was accus’d for clipping and coining, and if I pleas’d he 

would go with me into the house to view the room it was said he coin’d in, which when I came there I 

found it to be a place private enough for such a concern, but they told me he coynd upon the main bawk 

of the house with a stroak of a forge hammer. 

Mangy.- Pray Captain Barton tell my Lord whether it be possible to doe such a thing with a stroak of a Forge 

hammer. 

C. Barton.- My Lord, I must confess so far as I know what relates to Coining, I think it almost impossible to 

coin after that manner the bawk not being solid. 

Judge.-Captain Barton, you say  you think it almost impossible to coine upon the mayn bawk of a house because 

it is not solid, now if the main bawk or a house be not solid, then nothing I know is solid; but pray tell me 

how came you to go to Leeds on this occasion. I am confident you must be imploy’d by Mr Mangy or 

somebody else. 

C. Barton.- My Lord, I am altogether a stranger to Mr Mangy and was no ways imploy’d by him. 

 
13 Judge.- “Mr Mangy, you hear what Evidence, &c. What witnesses would you have called?” Until the time of Queen 

Mary a prisoner accused of a capital crime was not even suffered to call witnesses. This practice was based on the quaint 

and singular insufficient ground that “as Counsel was not allowed to any prisoner accused of a capital crime, so neither 

should he be suffered to exculpate himself by the testimony of witnesses.” Mary, however, desired such evidence to be 

received and, at the date of Mangy’s trial, witnesses were examined for the prisoner but not upon oath. It will be noticed, 

accordingly, that each witness for the prosecution (Except Doll Greaves) is expressly stated to have been sworn, but that a 

similar observation does not apply to the witnesses called by Mangy. The 7 Wm: III., c. 3 (which allowed counsel to the 

accused in cases of trason, also permitted the examination of his witnesses on oath) had just been passed and came into 

operation on 25th March 1696; but the statute in terms excluded from these benefits persons charged with counterfeiting 

the King’s coin. 
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14Then one Mr Horsley stood up and desired to be sworne. 

Mr Horsley.- My Lord, I came hither to day but as a spectator to hear Mr Mangy’s tryall, but hearing Capt. 

Barton tell your Lordship that he is a stranger to Mr Mangy and that he was not sent to Leeds by his order 

to view his roome, I thought myself oblig’d in Conscience to tell your Lordship what I know of the matter, 

for my Lord when Mr Hawley the ordinary at the castle preached his sermon to the prisoners before the 

Assise, I was one that came out of the city to hear him and after the sermon I was walking in the castle 

yard with Mr Mangy and he told me that he had sent Captain Barton to Leeds to view his room where he 

was said to coine. 

Judge.- How now Captain Barton do you hear what this gentleman swears, pray what is your imploymcnt. 

Ca: Barton.- I am made Controuler att the Mint for York. 

Judge.- A very pretty man to be imployed in the King and Country’s service and comes here in Evidence against 

the King and to encourage Rogues in that which now the nations grone under, I’le promise you I’le let 

you be known in another place, how came you to come hither. 

Ca: Barton.- I had not com’d if one of your Lordship’s officers had not com’d and told me you sent for me. 

Judge.- Where is that officer, let him but be found and I’le clap him by the heels, and if the parson was here that 

went with you I would do as much for him. 

But the officer could not be found for it was not one of the Judges officers but a rogueish attorney whom Mangy 

had imploy’d. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy, if you have any more witnesses pray call them. 

Mangy.- Cryer, call my man Woodhouse. 

Cryer.- Mr Mangy, it is not my place to call your witnesses.15 

Mangy.- But pray Sr do me that favour and I shall satisfie you. 

It was observed that Mr Mangy gave the cryer two half crowns, one of which was rank copper which the 

cryer gave him to change. 

Cryer.- Woodhousc, Mr Mangy’s man. 

Woodhouse.- Here. 

Mangy.- Woodhouse, pray tell my Lord what you know of Norcross. 

Woodhouse.- My Lord, this Norcross was one who lived beside my Masters and kept a coblers shop, and has 

mended my shoes severall times for which I paid him. 

Judge.- But Woodhouse have you never known Norcross come to your masters upon any other acct. 

Woodhouse.- No my Lord. 

Judge.- Nor have you heard any knocking in a garrett Chamber. 

Woodhouse.- No my Lord. 

Norcross.- My Lord, it was agreed betwixt Mr Mangy that to prevent suspicion I was to carry a shoe or two in 

my hand when I went to work. 

Judge.- How many days; might you work in a week. 

Norcross.- Sometimes three or four or five days in a week, sometimes not one day just as work came in. 

Judge.- You just wrought as work came in. 

Norcross.- Yes my Lord. 

Judge.- Well Mr Mangy have you any more witnesses to call. 

Mangy.-Yes, call my sevant maid and nurse. 

 
14 “Then one Mr Horsley stood up and desired to be sworne.” This appears to have been done, as the judge remarks – “Do 

you hear what the gentleman swears?” It seems, therefore, that Horsley was allowed to be interposed at this stage as a 

witness for the prosecution (see above). 
15 Cryer.- “Mr Mangy, it is not my place to call your witnesses.” Mangy.- “But pray Sir do me that favour and I shall satisfie 

you.” This incident affords a striking illustration of the barbarity with which the accused persons were then treated, and of 

the extortion to which they were openly subjected. Matters were placed on a somewhat more humane footing by the statute 

1 Anne, st: 2, c. 9. 
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Cryer.- Mr Mangy’s maid and nurse. 

Maid.- Here. 

Judge.- Maid, what can you say concerning Norcross. 

Maid.- He was one who mended shoes belonging to the family and I never see more of him then carrying and 

fetching shoes. 

Judge.- Do you know nothing of his going into a garrett chamber and whether you ever heard a knocking there. 

Maid.- No my Lord. 

Judge.- But have you no other stairs that leads through this garrett but through the kitchen. 

Maid.- Yes my Lord, out of the shop. 

Judge.- Then why might he not go that way. 

Cryer.- Mr Mangy’s nurse. 

Nurse.- Here. 

Judge.- How long have you lived with Mr Mangy. 

Nurse.- Twelve months my Lord. 

Judge.- And do you know Geo. Norcross. 

Nurse.-Yes, he used to mend our shoes. 

Judge.- Have you never seen him go into a garrett chamber where your master and he used to work. 

Nurse.- No my Lord. 

Judge.- Call what other witnesses you have Mr Mangy. 

Mangy.- I thank your Lordship, call Susan the wife of Geo: Norcross. 

Judge.- What call you this woman for. 

Mangy.- An’t please your Lordship Norcross has two wives of which this is one . the other lives with him at 

Leeds, and I hope your Lordship will consider that such a person as this ought not to be credited in this 

case as an evidence. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy, who ever advised you to bring this woman has done you no kindness, 16you ought to have 

informed the spiritual court of this and have proceeded against him according to law but all that you bring 

against the evidence will be insignificant except you can prove him guilty of perjury or malice, but 

nothing you yet produce amounts to that, but let us hear what she says. Didst thou ever sell Mr Mangy 

any clippings or was thou ever concerned in the clipping trade with him. 

Susan.- No my Lord, I am Geo: Norcross wife. 

Judge.- How came you to be his wife, who married you. 

Susan.- A very honest gentleman my Lord. 

Judge.- What was he. 

Susan.- A Roman Catholick Priest my Lord. 

Judge.- A very honest gentleman indeed, was it in a Church or a house. 

Susan.- A house my Lord. 

Judge.- Was you married by the book of Common Prayer. 

Susan.- No my Lord. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy, whoever it was advised you to bring this woman mist the matter, she has done you hurt and 

no good. 

Mangy.- My Lord, I was not the occasion of fetching her, she was brought by Esqe Holroid, Mr Walker, Mr 

Firth, Mr Totty, and Mr Lumley, I can prove it by them she was not fetcht upon my acct. 

Judge.- Woman, who hired you to come hither. 

Susan.- No body my Lord. 

 
16 Judge.- “You ought to have informed the spiritual court of this and have proceeded against him according to law.” It 

does not seem clear what is here meant. Bigamy had at this time been a felony for more than ninety years (1 Jac. I., c. 11). 
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Judge.- Who bears your charges. 

Susan.- The Town my Lord. 

Ald: Dodgson.- My Lord, when this woman came first to Leeds we had her before my Bro: Massy and my selfe, 

and examining how she never came to challenge him for her husband before now, he having lived so long 

among us her answer was, she was hired to it, else had not com’d. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy, have you any more witnesses. 

Mangy.- Yes my Lord, Cryer call Mr James Blades. 

Mr Blades. - Here. 

Mangy.- Mr Blades, pray tell my Lord and the Jury if you did not hear that the Alderm: of Leeds promised Esqe 

Holroid that if he would goe home they would cease his prosecution. 

Judge.- Mr Blades did you hear these words. 

Mr Blades.- No my Lord. 

Mangy.- Call Mr Holroyd. 

Cryer.- Mr Jno: Holroyd. 

Mr Holroyd.- Here. 

Mangy.- Mr Holroyd, pray tell my Lord and the Jury what you heard concerning the Aldermen of Leeds 

promising if you would go they would cease your prosecution. 

Mr Holroyd.- My Lord, I did not say so, I said I met with Mr Lee 

The town clark of Leeds, and he told me he believed if I would goe home I might for for there would be no 

prosecution against me, but I told him as I was come to have itt try’d I would stay. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy, would you call any more witnesses. 

Mangy.- Mr Cryer call Mr Henry Ellis, Mr Jno Wray, Mr Joseph Lofthouse, Mr Tho. Pease, Mr Geo Wainman. 

Cryer.- Mr Henry Ellis. 

Mr Ellis.- Here. 

Mangy.- Mr Ellis, pray tell my Lord and the Jury what you know of me. 

Mr Ellis.- I have severall times had moneys of him upon bills and the money was such as was then currant, and 

what I could not pay he was willing to change. 

So answered Wray, Pease and Loft house. 

Cryer.- Mr Geo. Wainman. 

Mr Wainman.- Here. 

Mangy.- Pray Mr Wainman tell my Lord and the Jury what you know of me. 

Mr Wainman.- My Lord, Mr Mangy was my next door neighbour and as far as I see of him an honest man. I 

once bought a parcel of wines of him and paid him for them. 

Judge.- Mr Wainman, did you never hear any knocking in a garrett chamber. 

Mr Wainman.- No my Lord. 

Mangy.- Mr Cryer call Mr Askcll, Mr Hassell and Mr Naylor. 

But none of them appeared. 

Mangy.- Call Robt Colthurst. 

Colthurst.- Here, my Lord this G. Norcross was at Rodwell goal, and I having occation to goe thither I see him 

there and he asked me how Mr Mangy did, I told him Mr Mangy would hang him, but his answer was he 

would hang Mr Mangy. My Lord, Mr Mangy is a man I have several times wrought for and he always 

paid me well and honestly, I have addled I believe threescore pound of him and he hath paid me to a 

penny. 

Judge.- Then you need not fear to loose anything by him. Have you any more witnesses to call Mr Mangy. 

Mangy.- None my Lord but what are call’d. 

Judge.- Have you any friends in Court that can speak for you. 
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Mangy.- Theres Mr Milner a Merchant. 

Mr Milner.- My Lord, I had never to doe with the man in all my life neither directly nor indirectly but once, 

when I was newly married I bought some plate of him to the value of forty pound. 

Judge.- Well, but what can you say as to his Reputation. 

Mr Milner.- He had the same reputotion the rest of the goldsmiths in Leeds had. 

Judge.- Mr Mangy would you ask Norcross any questions. 

Mangy.- I hope my Lord by what you have heard my servants speak your Lordship and the jury will not think 

that I should ere repose so much confidence in Norcross as to let him see me do such an act as he accuses 

me for. I must confess I have bought great quantitys of clippings or him severall times. 

Judge.- The fitter man for you to confide in. Have you anything further to say for your selfe. 

Mangy.- No my Lord. 

Judge.- 17Gentlemen of the Jury, you have heard the evidence that hath been given against Mr Arthur Mangy the 

prisoner at the Barr, which I shall not be long in repeating of but give you as short a rehearsall of it as I 

can. In the first place you hear Geo: Norcross the Kings evidence gives you an account of how Mr Mangy 

and he came acquainted and what agreement they came to, that Mr Mangy was to give him five shillings 

a day for every day he wrought with him which was sometimes three or four or five days in a week but 

just as work came in, that it was his business to rub and file the money that Mr Mangy clipt, and that he 

might not be suspected when he went to work the agreement was betwixt them. that he should carry a 

shoe or two in his hand when he went to work as if he was carrying work home which he had done for 

the house. But that which is most to the purpose is he tells you he see Mr Mangy bring: a long piece of 

thin plate which Mr Mangy told him was mixt mettall and out of that he cut a piece as big as a new shilling 

which upon a main Bawk of a house in a garrett Chamber he stamped on one side (with exactly the face 

side) with an instrument, and then to prevent the impression from being harmed he placed a piece of soft 

wood betwixt the face side and the bawk and with a second instrument he made the Cross side, then with 

a third instrument he made nicks upon the edges, and when he had made these shillings as he cal’d them 

he told Norcross that twenty of them when finished cost him about ten shillings and that he paid them by 

pulling four or five in every twenty shillings. He further tells you the respective places where they 

performed all their work, one place they had where they placed their great shears to clip half crowns for 

they had a lesser pair for clipping shillings and sixpences with, and to give greater credit to what he has 

sworne you have it confirm’d by the Major of Leeds and three Aldermen of Leeds, for their own 

satisfaction went to view the roome and they tell you they found things just as the Kings evidence has 

told you, and for further confirmation you have it proved by these gentlemen that whilst they were in the 

garrett chamber Norcross show’d them a private place where they used to lay their shears, and one of 

them bid him put in his arm and feel if there was anything whereupon further putting his arme they found 

the: shears they used for clipping small money, as also upon taking up a board in the floor they found 

some clippings of half crowns under the place where the evidence had told them they fixed their shears 

for that use, you have also a pumise stone shown you with which Norcross tells you he rub’d the money 

after Mr Mangy had clipt it, all which circumstances confirms Norcross evidence very much. It appears 

further by the other witnesses, Pe. Nicholson and Doro: Greaves, that Mr Mangy did imploy P. Nicholson 

to bribe Dor: Greaves with a guinea not to appear against him either at Assise nor Sessions for buying 

clippings which argues much guilt in Mr Mangy. Thus far gentlemen you have the Kings witnesses which 

in my thought is very plain and full. Now the defence Mr Mangy makes is first by showing Norcross a 

piece of money saying he could not read, thereby to detect him in his evidence that he could not know 

 
17 Judge.-  “Gentlemen of the Jury, you have heard the evidence,” &c. In this partial and conspicuously unfair “summing  

up” the Judge confines his criticism of the evidence to a criticism of the evidence of the defence. He omits to point out the 

vague and indefinite character of the testimony of Norcross, Greaves and Nicholson, nor does he advert to the most 

important fact that these witnesses were all on their own showing accomplices, uncorroborated except by the finding  of 

the “bawke,” &c.; and this, under the circumstances, really amounted to very little, seeing that it was Norcross himself who 

took the aldermen to Mangy’s premises saying “he would show us something to confirm his evidence”. It sems probable 

that Mangy was in custody when these “discoveries” were made. Norcross was afterwards wholly discredited by the Grand 

Jury; and at the subsequent trial of Holroyd, on the information of Norcross, the very jurors who tried Mangy are said to 

have found Holroyd guilty “much against their will, most of them believing he was wrongfully accused; but having found 

Mr Mangy guilty on the same evidence they could not choose but find him so too!” 
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King Charles the seconds Coin from others (he having sworne it was a Shilling in Imitation of King 

Charles the second that he see him coin). Now it fairly appear’d to you that he not only knew the 

difference of coins but that he could read the in scription. The second is by bringing his maid and nurse 

to prove upon what acct Norcross used to his house to come and that they never knew any other business 

he had but his own calling of mending the families shoes. He brings likewise Captain Barton (one 

employ'd in the mint for York) to tell you he believes it impossible to coin in that room. Now Captain 

Barton tells you he went to Leeds out of curiosity to see the towne and not by any intreaty of Mr Mangy 

he having no acquaintance with him, but to show you that this was a made journey betwixt them com’s 

Mr Horsley a Citizen, who heard Mr Mangy say he had sent Capt. Barton to Leeds to view the chamber. 

He brings you likewise a woman who tells you the evidence has two wives of which she is one, and yet 

by what she says it does not appear it is so, but was hired to come as you hear Alderman Dodgson tells 

you she confest before him if not by Mr Mangy yet by some of his accomplices. But in case she had been 

lawfully married to him yet he having never been lawfully convicted of it this could not lessen or 

invalidate his evidence against Mr Mangy. Nor do I find that Mr Mangy can charge Norcross with so 

much as one immorall action, but by making such defence as this he makes himself appear the more 

guilty. 

Gentlemen, if you believe what has been proved against Mr Mangy be true you are to find him guilty, but on 

the contrary if you believe what Mr Mangy and his servants tell you and discredit the evidence for the 

King you are to find him not guilty, but so far as I see gentlemen it appears otherwise, but it is not I but 

you must be his Judges in this case, so I shall say no more to you. 

Then the Jury withdrew and in less than half an hour returned and were called over. 

Cl: of Ar.- Gentlemen, are you agreed of your Verdict. 

Jury.- Yes. 

Cl: of Ar.-Who shall say for you. 

Jury.- Our Foreman. 

Cl: of Ar.- Arthur Mangy Hold up thy hand. How say you, is Arthur Mangy guilty of the high treason whereof 

he stands indicted or not guilty. 

Foreman.- Guilty. 

Cl: of Ar.- Lord have mercy upon him. Look to him Goaler, what goods or chattels, Lands or Tenements had 

he att the time of the high treason committed or att any time since. 

Jury. - None that we know of. 

Cl: of Ar.- Then hearken to your Verdict as the Court hath recorded it, you say Arthur Mangy is guilty of the 

high treason whereof he stands Indicted, but that he had no goods or chattels, lands or tenements at the 

time of the high treason committed or att any time since and so say you all. 

Jury.- Yes. 

Then the Goaler took back his prisoner to the Castle and the Court went about other business till about ten a 

Clock att night, when the Prisoners who had been found guilty were brought into Court and Mr Mangy sett to 

the Barr, having his eldest son in one hand and his eldest daughter in the other. 

Cl: of Ar.- Arthur Mangy hold up thy hand. Thou stands convicted of high treason for counterfeiting the Currant 

Coin of this realme, whatt hast thou to say for thy selfe why sentence shall not be pronounced against 

thee to die according to law. 

Mangy.- My Lord, I beg of your Lord ship in the midst of Judgment to remember mercy and to have pitty on 

my poor children of which these are eldest of Seaven, their mother att this time att the point of Death in 

Childbed of the seaventh. 

Judge.-:Mr Mangy, you should have considered the loss your children should have when it was in your power 

to have prevented it, it is not in mine now to show you any favour for the sentence which is going to be 

put on you is not mine but what the law inflicts which is- 

That you be carried to the place from whence you came and from thence be drawn on a hurdle 

to the place of Execution, there to be hanged by the neck till you be dead and the Lord have 

mercy upon your Soul. 
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The Execution was deferred till after the time that the ordinary Malefactors were executed and after that he had 

two severall reprieves, at last his death warrant came in pursuant of which he was executed the second day of 

October following in the presence of severall thousands of spectators. Before he was put off he gave out and 

sung part of the 73d psalme from the 25 verse to the end, and making his Address to the people present he 

desired them not to throw the ignominious death in the teeth of his wife and Children for they knew not but it 

might be any of their own cases to die by false accusation as he declared he did. Delivering the Sherif a paper 

which he declared as he was a dying man contained nothing but truth, after which the Executioner did his office 

and when he was dead and cut down his body was conveyed in a mourning hearse to York and the day following 

was buried att [space with no text] Church in great state. Mr Coulton (the Minister· mentioned in the Tryall) 

preached his funerall sermon and took his text in the 73 psalme and 25 verse. 

There were taken up besides Mr Mangy the following persons- 

Tho: Thompson, Butcher, for Clipping, inform'd against by Geo: Norcross who after he had continued prisoner 

at the Constable Deputies some weeks was the week before the Assise sent to York where he was not prosecuted 

but bound to the next Assise. 

Samuel Todd, Goldsmith, inform'd against by Dorothy Greaves (alias Doll Sim) and Rowland Taylor for buying 

clippings, was carried to York not try'd but bound to the next Assise. 

Airton, a Baker 

Thornton, Peart, Charles Matthew (all clothiers) 

Eliza: Colbeck an alehouse keeper 

Were all carried to York and bound to the next assise 

Mr John Holroyd of Kelroyd, mrchant, inform’d against by Geo: Norcross to have sold clippings to Arthur 

Mangy to the value of about three pound was bound to the Assise, had his tryall, was found guilty and fined by 

the same Jury Mr Mangy had, though much against their will, most of them believing he was wronghfully 

accused, but having found Mr Mangy guilty un the same evidence they could not choose but find him so too. 

Mr James Blades inform’d against by Geo: Norcross for exchanging at one time with Mr Mangy one hundred 

and fifty pounds in broad money for which he had two shillings and six pence pr pound, was found guilty and 

fined. 

Mr John Firth, srvant to Mr Wm Milner, accused for having exchanged at several times with Mr Mangy fifteen 

hundred pound, was found guilty and fined. 

Peter Cloudsley accused by G. Norcross for assisting Mr Mangy in the clipping trade was carried to York, not 

tryed but bound to the next Assise. 

Wm Lumley, Mercer 

Wm Totty, Draper 

Wm Ellis, Shoemaker 

The wife of Neh: Cloudsley  

Were all bound to appear att the Assise but desired to have their tryalls deferred till the 

next Assise their witnesses not being ready. 

Since the Assise Norcross hath given Information agt the p’sons foll: Joshua Ibbetson, Alderman, for exchanging 

one hundred pound with Mr Mangy for which he had two shill. and six pence or three shillings advance pr pound. 

Mr Robt Garnett 

Matt: Priestley 

Jos: Lofthouse 

Aver: Lofthouse 

John Wray 

Some of which were indicted the following Assises upon Norcrosses Information, but 

the grand Jury giving no credit to his evidence acquitted them, upon which 

discouragement Norcross absented himself, so the Prosecution ceased against the rest. 
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Mr Mangy’s Paper delivered to the Sheriff - 

Whereas the several persons undernamed are falsly accused by Geo: Norcross late of Leeds Cordwinder, these 

are to certify all persons to whom it may concern that upon the words of a dying man they are innocent of the 

crime they are accused of, and this I solemnly declare to be true as I hope for the benefitt off the holy Sacrament 

of the Lord’s Supper which now I have recd, witness my hand the second day of October, 1696. 

Mr Holroyd. 

Ald: Ibbetson. 

Mr Blades. 

Mr Jno Walker. 

Mr Lumley and wife. 

Wm Ellis. 

Mary Mangy my dear wife. 

Jos: Lofthouse. 

Aver: Lofthouse. 

Mr Spink of Scoals. 

Mr Totty. 

Ruth wife of Nehem: Cloudsley. 

Tho: Thompson, with several others I cannot remember at present. 

Witness hereof  Geo: Howley. 

Ja: Bradley.     Arthur Mangy. 

Theo: Young. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Execution of Arthur Mangy 
 
It is surprisingly difficult to find a contemporary image of an execution at Knavesmire. The location was also 

called Tyburn after the London location, now near marble arch, and derived from Tyburn Brook, but 

synonymous with executions. A woodcut has been found, one copy with a manuscript addition naming 

Knavesmire and dated 1802.(3) This was one year after the York executions were moved inside the city to the 

castle walls. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Woodcut showing an execution at Knavesmire.(3)  

 

The location is on the edge of the present-day racecourse that hosts the biannual York Coin and Stamp Fair. The 

location of the Tyburn now has a small monument just at the side of Tadcaster Road.(4) 
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Fig. 2. Location of Arthur Mangy’s execution with York Racecourse in the background.(4) 

 

Arthur Mangy the Goldsmith 
 
The Mangy’s (also Mangey, possibly derived from Mountjoy and appearing Monjoy in some records) are part 

of an extended Huguenot family that were prolific silversmiths working in various Yorkshire towns in the 

seventeenth century. Hallmarks are known for the following.(5) 

 
Name Location Dates of Marks Notes Pickford Page(5) 

Christopher Mangy York 1615-1645 Free 1609 461 

George Mangy York 1660-1672 Free 1638 462, 470 

Thos Mangy York 1664-1689 Free 1664 462 

Henry Mangy York 1650-1672  470 

Edward Mangie or 

Mangy 

Hull 1666-1680 Free 1660,  

Last mention 1724 

473 

Kath Mangy Hull 1680-1697  473 

Arthur Mangy Leeds 1680  475 
 

Table 1. Gold and Silversmiths named Mangy in Seventeenth Century Yorkshire. 

 

Mangey has been credited with some goldsmithing work at York Minster.(6,7,8)  
 
“1673.  To Mr Mangey for platinge ye vergers silver rods, besides ye old silver, 4l. 2s; 6d. To George Haynes 

for ye irons for them, 5s. To Mr Mangy for tipping, gilding, and engraving the horn, 4l. 5s.2 
 
However in view of the goldsmiths in York with the surname at the period it is unlikely to be Arthur’s work. 

The Horn referred to is the Horn of Ulphus, presented to the Minster c.1030. This went missing in the 

reformation, losing its gold fittings and chain, and after the repairs was returned to the Minster by the Fairfax 

family in 1675.(8) There is a brass plate, engraved by Mangey describing its story. 
 
Other references to goldsmithing at York at this time refer to Thomas Mangy and no mention is made of 

Arthur.(8) 
 
Arthur Mangy’s workshop was in Middle Row behind the Moot Hall in Briggate, Leeds. The building was 

demolished in 1825.(9) 
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Fig. 3. Leeds Moot Hall, on Briggate, with Mangy’s shop behind.(9) 

 

One of the most spectacular products of Arthur Mangy’s workshop was the Leeds Mace in 1694. 
 

 
Fig. 4. The Leeds Mace.(9) 

 

“The mace is 4ft 8ins long (140cm) and weighs 13lb 3.6oz (6 kilograms). The shaft is beautifully engraved and 

ornamented. A border of foliage encircles the head which is made up of four divisions containing the national 

insignia of England, France, Scotland and Ireland which in turn are surmounted by the Royal Crowns of these 

kingdoms. The whole is surmounted by the Imperial Crown of Great Britain with a row of fleur-de-lis and cross 

pattee alternatively. The initials of William and Mary are superimposed with R. R. (Rex, Regina) and inscribed 

on the upper part of the base are the words, ‘Arthur Mangey de Leeds, Fecit 1694’. Inscribed on the lower part 

are the words, ‘Marmaduke Hick, 2 Maior, Tho. Dikson’ with the arms of the old borough surmounted by the 

motto ‘Burgus de Leeds’. Hick was mayor 1693–1694 and Dickson or Dixon from 1694–1695.”(9) 

 
For this Mangy was paid £60 11s. 
 
On January 24th, 1713, the following curious order was made touching the mace:- 
 
“Agreed and Ordered that the Inscripcon put upon the Bottom of the great Mace belonging to this Corporacon, 

by the direction or Mr. Alderman Barstow, when Maior, shall be oblitterated and defaced soc as to be made 

Illegable. And that for the future nae devise, writing, or Inscription shall be put uon the said Mace without the 

consent and direction of a Court or Maior, Aldermen, and Assistants first had.”(6) 
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Arthur Mangy’s Family 
 
At the end of his trial Arthur Mangey asks for mercy, mentioning his large family. A short preface to the original 

article mentions a few of his children.(6) Digging more deeply reveals the following. 
 

Thomas Mangey, son, born 1684. Attended Leeds Free School, then St John’s Cambridge (B.A. 1707, 

D.D. 1725. d. 1755). Prolific author of religious tracts. The 1921/22 DNB gives Thomas’ year 

of birth as 1688.(10) The 2004 ODNB revises the date of birth to 1683/4. Thomas married 

Dorothy, daughter of Archbishop John Sharp of York (1645-1714).(11) That was a surprising 

connection to a numismatic giant of the time. Thomas would have been twelve years old at the 

time of the trial. 

Mary daughter of Arthur Mange born 29 Nov, bapt 11 Dec 1690, Bridgegate 

Martha daughter of Arthur Mange born 4 Apr, bapt 26 Apr 1694, Bridgegate 

Sarah born 3 July, bapt 25 July, 1695  

Benoni born 29 Jul, bapt 9 August 1696. Born two days before the trial, Benoni is a Hebrew name  

meaning “son of my sorrow”. On the day of the trial, Arthur’s wife Mary was still gravely ill 

following childbirth.  

 

Returning to the Counterfeiting 
 
The name Arthur Mangy and others with the same surname and trade of silver and goldsmith play prominent 

roles in coining crime in Yorkshire in the late 17th century.(12)  
 
Arthur’s brother Benjamin and his sister-in-law Dorothy as well as Philip and George Mangy (relationship to 

Arthur unknown) all appear in depositions or indictments. In 1683 both Philip and George were charged with 

counterfeiting silver coin. Neither were convicted. By the late 1680s the authorities in the area around 

Wakefield, Leeds and Pontefract were trying to stamp out clipping and coining which had reached epidemic 

proportions. In 1690 Benjamin Mangy and his brother-in-law Leonard Baynes (a York upholsterer) were 

charged with clipping and 83ozs of clippings  and 1oz of filings were presented as evidence. Baynes was 

convicted. In 1691 Benjamin Mangy was charged with dealing with 50ozs of silver and convicted. 
 
In 1694 Arthur Mangy was indicted for dealing in 20ozs of silver clippings and acquitted and in 1695 Benjamin 

was accused of the same crime.  

An earlier bill against Arthur Mangy of Sheffield, goldsmith (same person?) had been ignored by the grand jury, 

as had one against Dorothy, Benjamin’s wife. 
 
A contemporary note (1690/91) gives a scale of the problem.(12) “We have advice from the City of York that at 

the last assizes held there, 14 persons were found guilty and condemned for the treasonable act of clipping and 

coining, among whom is one Mr Robinson, a minister and his son, it being proved against him that he had £1500 

coined by his procurement.” An analysis of charges for capital coinage offences in Yorkshire at this time 

revealed that 75% of those charged were acquitted. 
 
It has also been noted that the makeup of the jury affected the outcome of trials. The middling yeomanry, 

craftsmen and tradesmen were more lenient than the greater yeomanry and gentry. And in this, Arthur Mangy’s 

jury was very unusual in that it had six esquires and six gentlemen. Four of the latter were J.P.s. and Henry 

Bouch, the first juror named, had been active in the 1680s in apprehending coiners in south Westmorland  and 

north Lancashire. Arthur Mangy could not have known any of their backgrounds and would have been expected 

to be acquitted. 
 
This jury had been brought together especially for this case and it is likely that this jury only considered this 

case, with replacements brought in for later cases on the day.(12) 
 
As well as the makeup of the jury, the process of the trial was far from objective and the judge guided the jury 

with a very one-sided summing up, as was noted at length in the footnotes to the original document reproduced 

above. 
 
In summary, it is likely that Mangy was guilty of clipping, but in the absence of any dies, counterfeit coin or 

base silver, the case relied on the evidence of an admitted accomplice (George Norcross) who turned King’s 

evidence, but who would be later discredited. 
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A final more practical numismatic observation is the suggested method of striking the counterfeit coins – one 

side at a time. Surely if you have two dies the counterfeit can be made in one step, using one die as the pile and 

the other as a trussel in the usual manner of hammered coinage. Using two steps to make the impression would 

be very challenging to get the strikes concentric with the flan. Similarly adding the milling to the edge in three 

steps using a hand tool is highly unlikely as the edge of a coin even as small as a milled shilling takes very large 

forced to create. 

 

Two Loose Ends 
 
When Middle Row was eventually demolished in 1825, a secret room was discovered that appears to have been 

Mangey’s workshop. It contained two pairs of shears and a sixpence from Elizabeth’s reign dated 1567.(9,13) The 

original reference states a shilling, but these were not dated, so it has to be a sixpence. 
 
It is really no surprise that Arthur Mangy, a goldsmith, had a few pairs of shears, but was the evidence planted 

by Norcross, and how had they remained undisturbed for 129 years? 
 

 
Fig. 5. Two pairs of metal shears found in Mangy’s workshop in 1825.(9,6) 

 

At the beginning of the trial the Clerk of Arraignment  asked the jury to “enquire what goods and chattels, Lands 

and tenements he was possessed of att the time when the high treason was committed or att any time since.” 

And at the end of the trial the question was asked again and the jury replied, “None that we know of.” 

With Mangy’s social and business standing prior to the trial, this seemed highly unlikely to be the case. As a 

goldsmith handling hundreds and possibly thousands of pounds worth of precious metal, he would be one of the 

wealthiest people in Leeds at the time, irrespective of any criminal profits. 

Digging a little deeper reveals an entry in the Treasury Calendar of 22 January 1697:- 

“Treasury reference to Nicholas Baker of the petition of Nathaniell Crow and Benjamin Pordage to the King 

shewing that Arthur Mangy, Robert Child and John Hurst being severally seized of lands in Co. Yorks and York 

city worth in all 400l. per an. and personal estates worth in all 500l., were executed for high treason in embasing 

the coin and that petitioners have discovered the persons who conceal the said lands: therefore paying a grant 

of same in fee. Reference Book VII, p. 186.” 

 

Conclusions 
 
The silver coinage of the late 17th century was in a very poor state, comprising newly milled pieces (post 1662) 

and older hammered coins dating back to the fine silver coinage of Edward VI from 1551. With the 

announcement of the recoinage of 1696 and the two measures enacted to try to preserve the silver in circulation 

(i) full round and good weight coins would be officially pierced through the centre and (ii) coins still showing 

their inner circles would be accepted at face value, this was essentially a clipper’s charter. By the end of the 

recoinage there was a silver shortfall of about £2M. Considering the silver in circulation in 1697 was about 
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£10M a significant amount of silver had ‘gone missing’(15). The shortfall was recouped with the government 

introducing the Window Tax which was not repealed until 1851. Clippers were active across the country and it 

would seem that many people with access to significant cash flow in silver were culling the heavy coins. 
 
Counties that were wealthy, and remote from London, seem to be particularly prone to the activities of clippers. 

However, whilst clipping a coin was easy, making a profit on the stolen silver would have to be done through 

middle-men who had the skills, and equipment to handle the metal and the financial resources to underwrite the 

activity. This is where the silver and goldsmiths become involved and, under the cover of their normal business, 

could launder the silver. Another group of recipients is the counterfeiters who were busily converting the 

clippings (sometimes diluted with base metal) into ‘new’ silver coins. The counterfeits could be copies of the 

new milled coins, but more likely would be copies of hammered coins as they don’t have a grained edge, and 

were easier to copy, as many of the genuine hammered pieces in circulation were already non-circular and more 

worn. 
 
From the evidence presented, Arthur Mangy was the recipient of clippings from a large group of Leeds-based 

clippers and might have been clipping hammered silver coins himself. It is not clear that he was counterfeiting 

silver coin and the technique described in the trial is unlikely to have produced a passable counterfeit of a milled 

shilling. The polished beam in his garrett might simply be the result of straightening coins that have been 

distorted during clipping. 
 
It is interesting to note that the Yorkshire hotbed of coin diminishing and counterfeiting would reappear seventy 

years later with the high-profile activities of David Hartley of Cragg Vale near Halifax. This particular case has 

been widely covered in the literature, however the geographic pattern and connections for the coinage crimes in 

both the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries has rarely been covered.(12,16) 
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